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Blackman Address

Is Pronounced by

Edward Crossland

By LAW WILSON

Mr. 'Edward Crossland, vice-presi

graph Company, presented the dedica-

atlendance at ceremonies dedicating the

100 seat Blackman Auditorium last

The auditorium, part of the J. Albert

Woods Laboratories, was a gift of Per-

cy Clark Blackman, class of '31, ant

President of Synalloy Company o:

Spartanburg, S. C. He and his family

of the auditorium by Robert Ayi

San Antonio, President of the Alumni

Edward McCrady, accepted the

for the University, and the Chan.

Bishop Girault M. Jones, formally

dedicated \he auditorium.

Crossland's talk dealt with the

blems and impact of technology on

youth and the chasm between
;

' desc

in a "light and imaginative way.'

Following the dedication, the

versify Choir sang the one hundred
ihirty-hrst Psaim from which Ecci

Quam Bonum, the University's mott.

is taken. A Reception for the Black-

mans followed the dedication, in thi

foyer of the auditorium.

Next i eek the PURPLE

P. esideoual poll.

Student Managing
Of Activity Fees

To Be Considered

of a studei

the use of tr

[ Goiuti. Coat, Purple

's operatiing budget. They

the sundry organisations competir

ir grants usually out-weighs the opir

jdy. The provost held the final d.

i new system which would let thi

nts directly decide how the in

nancial supervision of the provos

committee would itself be guided

poll of the student body indicating

the Fee. The poll could be conducted

each year by the O.G. or Purple a

done last year when the German Club

subsidy was proposed. Thus the pol

would designate which activities eacl

year's student body preferred to sup

would accordingly apportion the incomi

from the Activities Fee. The student

allocation of their fees including thi

wanted activities or organizations.

The chief objection to this proposal

feel that the University has an

gation to educate its studenls culturally

outside the classroom, that the studei

educi athei

in the d.

Farris Speakes to

Seminary Group

Civil rights laws eliminated a race

of people, asserted Carl Faxris, rep-

srship Confesence in a SCLC-Seminary

.bout the black .

meaning with the

1 Civil Rights

The SCLC staff i

the Universitj

he black pow-

passage of th(

He defined the

ningful employment, good housing

quality education. Farris noted that

He added that American workers have

always been told that they were black,

white. Jewish, or Catholic, so as to ob-

workers as a whole.

The discussion, a talk followed by an

was a prelude to a SCLC workshop

that was held the next day. Several

members of the University community
attended and the establishment of a

discussed.

! the

labor

rights i

suffragi

er legally segregated.

u-1 Farris was described by i

an Ken Kinnott as a former Stu-

Non-Violent Coordinating Com-
ee worker who received his degree

i Lincoln University and did grad-

Public Admin.
Fellows Offered

opportunity to apply for a fellow-

ihip to study at three different univer-

sities. Candidates must be American
;itizens who have completed or who

any recognized major by June of 1S69.

Each fellowship for single fellows has

a total value of $4,455. The stipend is

I the - of the

. of I

stipend is $3,700 and the remainder ol

fees and tuition at the three coupe

Beginning this June, fellows

Tennessee or with a federal agency L

the South such as the- TVA. Durin

take graduate courses in 'public ad

ministration at the Universities of Ala
bama, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Completion of the twelve-month:

[.-..mint; period entitles fellows to

students should write to'Colem;

Ransome, educational director, South-

ern Regional Training Program in pub-

lic administration Dept. I, Univer-

sity, Alabama 35486. The deadline fo:

Orchestra Begins

Practice Sunday
The Sewanee Chamber Orchestra

wiU begin its fall season with a re-

hearsal on Sunday, October 20, at A

fited i md bri

. Ther

IN THIS ISSUE:

An Interview with

rofessor Eugene M. Kaydcn,

A November Prediction,

Chitty Speaks in

Founders Day
Chapel Ceremony

By WALTER JARVIS

Arthur Ben Chitty, Jr., Sewanee

spoke on "aspects of Scwanee's history

the 106th Founders' Day celebration,

college Association of Episcopal Col-

leges, compared these colleges with

other institutions before briefly tracing

the history of higher education and the

Episcopal Church from the colonial

tall, "try-

place for diversity," Chitty said

uating high school seniors, there

,d be a few thousand for whom
inee would be an appealing place

•educa

t the
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Might be the Be-All

And End-All Here

o which every bit of Southern refine-

boen dumped and subsequently flushed

oblivion to be replaced by a flood of

minds that are busily re-creating the previous

niRht with the iiddition of a harem of Wall

tethods of theme-writing and hopes for

1 landmark when he knows that his

nty.

Listen to the eternally patient French profes-

;or explaining to an hysterical student that

3r marvel at the Physics prof who insists be-

'oro a cretin congregation that "fulcrum" is not

1 dirty word.

Indeed sod is the plight of

who i lable

with students who find every course except I

sonal Sex Education ungratifying and unin

esting. Of course, quite a few students are at

Itld Animals afBemmn"
(•With apolosie* to Winston Shcehin)

THE NOGUT BLABBERLABIALS

Scatter These Well

Meant Idioms, They Are

No Trophies of the Sun

nee to the administration of this universitj

Vicc-Chancellor, the Povost, and the Des

morally bankrupt student body.

language and mode of behavior

have given us months of stifling boredom
lieved by periodic bacchanals, peculiarly analo-

HHH and His Domestic Dilemma
their own anatomical functions and who, at the

lion of this university of being incompetent

teachers and administrators first prove that they

who are in the process of razing the academic

is a dangerous tiling." Considering that the little

knowledge possessed by numerous students

centers around base humor, a bit of knowledge

can be a disaster—a disaster which can only be

corrected by a complete renewal of faith in the

present faculty at Sewanee. If one must chal-

lenge the validity and quality of that which one

is being taught, let one first learn to make that

challenge tastefully.

I i

pete.

ods of the faculty and administration. I do think,

however, that these students should first sym-

pathize with those professors who must cope

desperation, gauge their courses accordingly. I

am indicting directly those "guttersnipes" who,

ulty of being ineffectual, and who often go so

far as to verbalize their complaints about the

lively ignored. May those intelligent proposals

for change refer first lo a change, hopefully for

ilion benevolently bellicose, a

itreamlining of all social leas-

.efore has The Label gained

n of our citizens to violen

ically fed-up with

(too few) fine minesouth faculty; an expo-

sure to the Church a bastardized ma-

he humor of the i ts dogs and woods

ued in the century

Founding Fathers f this Jniversity to make
of the South i

authority even befoi

t aff01

Returning to Chicago we can view Humphrey's
generalities in action. First, the VP viewed with

A phone call from Mayor Daley changed his

tone. It is little wonder that he repelled both
euphoristic McCarthyites and many 'long-time'

It didn't work. Sandwiched between two of

HHrTs never-ending quotations, the sentences

came across as just what they were, a well con-

;ognized by any aspirant i

. .-v.-!,r

ind virtue, that thereby God i

nd the happiness of man may be ad

lo doubt the betrayal is fobbed off a

tyal is in the nature of our society,

hen let us advertise ourselves a

second-rate entry in the race for the

be; let us not compound our si

otection fror

- buffer. Make

r aekno, of the

,
nothing more. Outside

Fortune finds HHH attempting assumption of

reft of (saved from
Perhaps the worst by-product (for

ited seeking is the failure of ideas less than

seventy years in age to circulate here. T
most abhorrent thing in the whole Sewar

most of I

inciples (tht

iculatcs (to the best of

I

Open Letter j

letter dated 4 Oct. 1968, sent from the Air

Force ROTC offices by Major Houiell to all Cbe Iktoance purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i8q2

tear Major I owell:
Karl Van Dbvender

Editor

OTC. I appSHjzzztzzd
Tom Willard

Executive Edito

Jimmy Sullivan

Randy Marks
Assistant Editor

"hTT;,,
:>ut I be eve the miliu>rUm vou

erest of neither.

William Taylor
Associate Editors

ie not only

rf fightin

Mtii
Henry Pabsl

Circulation Ma
George Chamberlain

he bargain?

Second Class posu
eptMB 598-5926. Subscriptions $5.00

Tgf'lhTiSnHsl

iray only to enjoy them all ?

dred miles islant. You, s weet souls year.

"nazes me th .
;

.ch,r,u> L-q

palatable to

dH v/m,; dissent

vhich gov'e

ssentially bo

um^X"K ,m

able quality
o-atefully

to BancBHmsBZLJOOD'

Quote For

The Week

piS::tr nsane asylumftnfd!,*
lis, the

oZ
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rom an attack of malaria. He
brief note to his daughter

was then in my fourteenth

A Purple Interview With

Professor E. M. Kayden

A Translator's Apology:

. The Regents refused to give

re/used to take it. Where is the

months or so, by Columbia University

e Professor Kayden's

r autobiograhic reflec

'ekening goes back

• of Tolstoy and the

,ture. the the;

foLstoy for his

she simply observed that

yourself and your opinions

only by God. Thafs wh;

ing by God's truth. God, m

only sneered and talked art

cades afterwards, when I

defined true humility (I air

ing) as the trained abdity

ly and patiently before fat

selfishly 1

is about Tolstoy in o

and the little I cou

ling that all values

f, my Tolstoy, was

vorld outside Russia .Everybody ax

o myself a Tolstoy friendless, sde

g in longh

ildered

ind, in

him that all right-

ehind him, that the

heard that thous-

1 him. I really did

ontemporary. I felt that

ng after all. that we are

I felt the future closer,

all peoples, the nearnes;

s to us with their all-,

mpassion, and the nean

the future of mankind,

ranee today, in my old ag

sity of having translations of t)

;t poetry from every modern lai

ige into the best poetic English.

tcknowledged to bo supreme 1;

Greek, English, and Russian. N.

comes so near to De Quincey'

pt of a literature of power. Poet

especially the tool for the buildin.

new world of peace and justic

all hui

s for the building of C

ional understand

-

;e. Such was the message to thi

is Homer, Jesus, Dante, Shake
Dostoyevsky, and Tolstoy. Per

have something to give as trans

Df Russian poetry, despite th

indiffei

> do i best. It

thankless job. imposing a heav

i sweat, tears, and blood. But il

ie done, because Tolstoy is watching

,hy I am occupying myself with trans

utions in my so-called blessed retire

lent. And since it is a free gift to al

orget!) I have ties with the best in the

/orld. with things eternal.

The idea of work as a gift to fellow-

nd rights are principles much talked

bout, but they are not the real

f Christian living. Christianity bi

right to require of ill

means that Cod

English-speaking youth.

The Meaning of War
i of violence by one

tion to another country,

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

Oldham Theatre

NSF to Award
Grad Fellowships

il Research Council has

iidatcs for the Foundo-

,1 MUv.hips. Panels of

alions of all candidates. Final selec-

ion will be made by the Foundation,

villi iiwards tn Ik.' announced on March

the history

losophy of science. Awards will

made in clinical, education, or

Ids, nor for work toward
law degrees. Application

ide by college seniors and

riiUlioinatical, physical, medical, biolo-

]ieal, engineering, and social sciences,

ind in the history and philosophy ot

vith research in the

: have earned, by the

itatcs and will be judged solely on the

Applicants for the graduate awards
<ill be required to take the Graduate

eientific aptitude and achievement,

.durational Testinj

d centers throughout the Unit.

Itatea and in certain foreign counlrli

Tile annual stipends for Gradua
•ellows are as follows: $2400 for tl

rst year level; $2600 for the inte

icdiate level; and $2800 for the te

linal year level. The basic annual si

end for Postdoctoral Fellows is $65(

2101 Constitution Ave
'ashinglon, D.C. 20418.

date for the submissin of

; for graduate fellowship

r 6, 1968. and for regular j

COULSON
STUDIO

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

TO EARN OVER £ioo
Write for Information to:

Mr. Ed Benovy,

College Bureau Manager
rd Club of America,

Club Headquarters

York, Pennsylvania t740I

COWAN
FURNITURE COMPANY

& Used

nd Applb
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An Up To Date Look at
\

An Old Friend . . . Viet Nam H=;

i is especially difficult 1

1 Saigon area, and thos

s assigned farthest fror

chiefs really fight f

s, either because th

n oab ETtt Porter

Th SoigoT ort"

t is still far

ity to poor

from jfter-

the field

$*T s the mean of n

to posilio esponsibility, p estige and

> the

has had to submit

mt, and the pace of

t year in the Delta

m is terribly mport- assembled. The

adviser in a M rthero

people can re ad and their poorer c

As might be

is Col. Nhu, P
of Saigon. He h as had

The landless «

econdary schoo

atedly. As the U. S. a half acres. Th

gion 48, elassrooi

power in Ihe government, the military and other This year, 77 classrooms have been planned,

spheres, and ii has traditionally been monopo- and so far 19 are either built or under construc-

lized by a privileged economic class. One of the tion. According to a U. S. official, the Ministry

attractions of (lie Viet Cong movement has been was reluctant to build that many classrooms, but

that it has given poorer youths an opportunity was overruled by the ''SupeiTninistry" for Rev-

for advancement which the legitimate social sys- olutionary Development.

lem denied them. U. 5. advisers in the field point out that any

The numbers of primary and secondary school great growth in high school baccalaureates would

students in South Vietnam have risen steadily mean tougher competition for middle- and up-

over the years. There are now almost five times per-class young people for government and mili-

more primary school students and more than six tary positions. "They don't want the peasants in

times more secondary school students than there on the action." says one province education ad-

cducaUon is now nearing the "saturation" point Another U. S. official believes that the Saigon

of about 85 percent of the primary school-age government has feared the growing number of

population, only about 15 lo 20 percent of the well-educated youths without jobs. This fear the

cated. "Area Handbook for South Vietnam" issued to

Furthermore, the growth in secondary educa- U. S. personnel last year, it is noted that uni-

tion has been mostly in private schools, which versify graduates who cannot find jobs with the

now account for two-thirds of oil secondary government are swelling the numbers of an "in-

school students. Public secondary schools have lelloctual nrolc-Uiri.it" which has been "causing

not grown proportionally faster than private increased concern to the government" This is

schools. Only one village in five has any public contrasted to the situation in 1955, when the

one public "high school." Nine provinces have ing the few hundred graduates of the Univer-

no high school at all. A peasant family can sel- sity of Saigon."

. know that the kid

charges tuitions half those of j

Moreover, very few of those

, how , that 1

lool (which is another ve:

te schools). ondary educa

> enter the of the 471,000

s their bac- in private ins

i holding oft on 5

j-thirds

'-making

, Oft

n the final grade. Baccalaureates are

awarded onoy upon passing an examii

for the slowness of i

school enrollmen

I by the Sai

vilh the

ig d'emanc

i the delU

re, Approximately drivi

to the level that srant

of the farmer

ich first made sub- (7 to ]

iix'kiry education, 1

i, which contains half the population of Sout

;ond cycle" of secondary school, which cor

wnds to high school in the U. S. education;

: these, only 9,285, or 22 percent i

total, * :epted.

There has btc-u little n

:hools after nine weeks of military

i the request of the school, but the

of the mobilizaUon will not be

Pay Ninh province, according to an would e

caching in the provincial high school but the

for the school, but

less than 400 were accepted.

Most Americans in the fiel

r Nguyen Van Tho has

to be the site for the program, is still not

? used, due to a combination of "insecurity"

difficulty in getting teachers to leave Saigon,

order to attract more youth to the teaching

iers' salaries, which today are 11,000 piastres

cipal (appointed directly by the Ministry)

ives. Most secondary school teachers "moon-

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.—12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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The Purple Predicts:

November's Political Outcome

two will return to D. C. Former Lt.

gadfly Judge Perry Hooper of Mont-

Alaska (3)—A cold year for the Dt

mocrats. Nixon and freshman Re
Howard Pollack should lead the tick-

and help Mayor Rasmusson of Anchoi

age defeat the Democrats for the ser

ate who are split since Sen. Gruenir.

launched a write-in campaign after his

Arizona (5)—Barry should return t

the Senate this year, bringing Nixot

and Gov. Williams to victory also. In

cumbent Congressmen (2R, ID) safe

Only slight danger from possibly larg.

.Wallace vote.

Arkansas (6)—A tight race betwee]

all three candidates is anticipated. Pul

bright leads for re-election now; watcl

for an upset in the Senate race, how-
ever, if Humphrey gets less than 30

percent of the vote. House line-up (3D,

1R> should be unchanged.

California (40)—This political never-

now-trailing Supt. Max (the "Blut

Max") RafFerty could upset colorless

Alan Cranston. The flamboyant Rafferty

Kuchel in the primary ar d has h A in

call on Reagan
ty split. Rec nt redistri

ess of r.

In the curreni line-up (2 D, 17R)

hopes in rt dis-

as it 1 chec

up. Incumben Etr.ubiic: a Sen. ->eter

line-up should stay at 3 Demoi
Republican.

Connecticut (8)—GOP chance

haven't been brighter since 195t

'rouble only if Nixon's

100,000 or more.

Delaware (3>—Swing-s

gia (12)—It looks like Wallac
ling in Lestor Maddox's horn

>en. "Hummon" Talmadge is on

i Sens

thiS vk-t

Congi Atlant;

in real danger, Only
n to D. C. if Nixon fails to car

Capital of the New South by
stantial margin.

fawaii (4)—Hawaiians will probat

it their tickets again by ginger

XT-.ine Hmnijliccv. solnllv supporting

nocratic Sen. Daniel

ning out one of their fc

il Blaisdell, Honolulu

predict

of

vith willing-

Dters to split their votes a di

: factor in the salvation

nk Church.

we predict Nixon by half

otes, Dirksen by a country

.-Chic

j by*

H.-.use wi-ats; we say the 3rd, 11th,

23rd districts.

Indiana (13)—With Nixon far

lublic look

showing in a decade. GOP
rial candidate Edgar ^

but a GOP landslide could

challenger Ruckelshaus. A
blican gain of two or three

itanley to Washington. Two term Con-

essman John Culver will probably low

is House seat to the esurgent Repuh-

Kansas (7)—Republicans take ev-

rything.

Kentucky (91—A Nixon victory nar-

owly over Wallace. The real interest

Cook over 'Mis

the edge to Judge

should carry nearly all

3ne possible excepti

let of Rep. Hale B<

dathias. Look for

vill probably lead with

rota (10)—Humphrey has

id in his home state but R.

; slu.ukl retain their five (o

issouri (12)—Another cliff-hai

:an strengthen his hold he may
. Tom Curtis into the Senate .

-ently leading Lt. Gov. Eagletor

>. The GOP should

I (5)~

IVeuada (3)—Handicappers say Nix

Humphrey could run third in a stat

whose leading Democrats are conser

vatives. For the Senate, incumbent Alar

Fikc Nevada's permanent fixture in th

F

i, has the lead in t

.u1.Ii.mus should finally

ually predictably Democratic,

ijor battleground in 1968.

ces at work here should make
rse election: the solid strength of

st Carolina Republicans, a tradition

"loyalist" Democratic leaders i

:e-oriented conservatism in the

r tidelands (the same tradition

uth). If Wallace maintains

ltum, he will carry the state.

n strategy" to win the govern
ould prove disastrous to GOP
ates for the House. The Repub-

[ odd-on favo-

i tliis heavily industrialized

rts Humphrey more than Nix-
i Ray Bliss's Ohio organization

nd primed, Nixon should win

year. A strong state ticket headed
brmer Gov. Bellmon, who is run-
for the Senate, sliould rout incum-

reaon (6)—Nixon's strong finish in

primary this spring makes him the

irite. Look for an upset of Sen.

ican Bob Packwood. House line-up

emnin the same at 2 each.

?i mi:.- i, (rui. in (29)—If Humphrey has

chance at all, he must take the

stone state. We give Nixon a nar-

but firm lead. A stronger finish

Id upset peace Senator Joe Clark

. currently holds the lead over Re-

re o( a GOP House pick

Rhode Island (4)—ThU
Lrotiiihulil should vote f<

while

returning GOP Gov. John Chafee to

the statehouse.

South Carolina (8)—Although Sen.

Strom Thurmond is staking his prestige

Wallace. Sen. *Eritz" Hollings should

hold off GOP challenger Marshall Par-

ker. House line-up to be unchanged.

South Dakota (4)—Humphrey is

trailing 3 to 1 in the state of his birth.

will i iby .

to bring Archie Grubbrud into the

Senate over incumbent dove McGovern,
who was hurt by Chicago publicity.

the lead has passed back and forth be-

tween Nixon and Wallace. On the basis

of Nixon's recent visits, we give it to

the Republicans. Although Republicans

Blanton, recent re-districting should

Texas (25)—The Lone Star Slate

all t

right c

(Eljtf §>eumtt&£ Inn
Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich

Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy
Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

^^^^^^J^^^^^^t^^T^^^T^^*^^
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An Up To Date Look at

An Old Friend . . . Viet Nam

ve been g nerated, farmers are faced

at the U. S Office of Refugees has caff!

acute short* ge of useable land" for re-

porarily.

unskilled 1

tive inhabi

ese village.

after a larg e influx of refugees.

available had been sold starve "

n Chuong Thien has shown Officials who had little use for the refugees
to begin with thought little of "raking off' com-
modities intended for refugees. An official sur-

:>pped unexpected into one of vey of refugees in the northernmost region tells

how a district chief in Quang Nam had padded

meanwhile stolen manv of the refugee commo-
those in the area signed up, dities. One International Voluntary Services re-

Ltnent officials.

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.
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§>£VLtanve Pttrplr sports

CHARI.IF HOLT jnd FLEA PERRIN

On the Sauce

ere fans! After last weeks picks,

ipose you all will realize that

Purdi

taff said it migh'

v 38-7 for the yea)

fans love the most: the Kazorbacks

dine on the Steers of North Mexico.

Tennessee vs. Alabama; Another real

pleasure: the Vols make Bear Bry-

Aubum vs. Georgia Tech: No football

Florida vs. TJNC: The Chapel Hill boys

have had their miracle. P.S.: Gator-

aid and booze is out of sight

Georgia vs. Vanderbilt: Since they

stomped on the Rebels last week,

d Charlie Hol-

:rs last Saturda;

nother good nigh

r Stadium.

1 bunch quickly so they

Iowa State: Some ex-Hog

Phi Gams, ATOs Continue

Undefeated in IM Action
»tball

Cunningham ccored for the Snakes,

eas TiUey and Osborne did so for

with Rick Entriken at tailback di-

scored two touchdowns and a safe- other games last week, the

Booters Fail to

Revenge Losses
The lack of any offensive threat

continued to haunt the Sewanee soc-

their first varsity season. The Tigers

were unable to tally in either game
this week, playing Covenant College to

Covenant in the season's opener, the

Tigers were forced to settle for a 0-0

day. Despite dominating play through-

out most of the game and outshooting

lee's scoring draught reached cat

ihic proportions. The team has

. The fullback lir.

Westerfield te-

i the first half '

Sports Schedule

) SN vs. KS; CF

Tigers Lose to Kangaroos

In 14-7 Gridiron Decision

touchdowns.

The Tiger's touchdoi

off a Wesley Eben pas

md drove 55 yards to the £

nnected with flanker Rola

n the end zone. Rainey mi

<,-n. Sheflields point-after v

10th times they were held shoi

;oal. The drive to the Sewanee

topped when the Tiger deferu

Jim Beene and Tim Turpe n, both of

vhom made key intercvpli..! s. Up front

he Tiger defe as led by

man tackle WL y Richards

gSTwSto
1

theeriT w
llahan and

blocks for the Tigers runmng backs.

First downs

Passing yardage

rhis Saturday the Tigers face Cen-

; season. The Tigers have beaten the

lonels seven times in the past eight

ars and hold an 8-2-1 overall domi-

the series. Centre is already

Tiger Linksmen Chosen in 12

Hole Fall Qualifying Tourney

lead

followed by junior Cy Juad-

. Quadland led the linksmen

ment when the cold windy w<

pushed all the scores up. Whit.

and it gave them a good enough

to finish first and second. Sophomor

George Waterhouse finished fifth at 31

and junior Steve Sanford rounded ou

the top six with a 72 hole total of 321

(Continued on page eight)
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The Purple Predicts

,
GOP gubemuUn-inl candidal.

GOP, Utah should go lo Nbton while

endorsing her incumbent GOP con-

cmor Calvin Rumplon holds a tenta-

tive lead.

Vermont (3)—The ribs of Vermont

are still rocky Republican. All major

offices and electoral votes to the GOP.

Vtrointa (12)—The race is between

Nbton and Wallace. This peripheral

southern suite's genteel traditions give

it to Nixon with a new GOP congress-

splitting

F= Will K Moral

votes to Nixon, their Senate seat to

long-time incumbent Democrat Warren
MiiRnuson and their House seats to both

parties with a gain of 1 for the Repub-

UV-.f r,r,;i!,t.i (7i- N.nr.^h for Hu-

rt but leaning to the GOP for th(

vernorship because of state govern-

>r Knowles and sfven Hhhm Repub-

:ons. The Democrats only hope lie;

i Sen. Gaylord Nelson who holds i

strict of Columbia (3)—Easily

Linksmen Chosen

Ilnmphnv 7 slates and D. C, with G'l

lost 3 old scats, putting them i

Student Managing
(Cm

nands of Ihi

.•ulii supplant Bach.

This tendency to slight the finer

reshman. The arrival of the first fifty

ear should also act as cultural leven

n the University.

s would use the poll or corn-

vote themselves financial se-

ty by asking for compulsory Gcr-
tickets, compulsory Concert

eta, Jazz Society, and so forth

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, i s

Job Interviews

Held in Atlanta

THE ning their futures in the South win
have an opportunity during the Christ.

companies operating in Georgia.

Sponsored by the Georgia Chamber
of Commerce, this "Careers in Georgia

Placement Program" will be held in

Hotel in Atlanta on Friday .December

27. Personnel executives conducting

fLVknow
the interviews will represent both busi-

ness corporations and governmental

agencies of national and local scope

seeking to fill more than 25 different

types of job classifications.

Harold Clotfelter, State Chamber
President, emphasized that the program

we II -qualified young people who migh

IW A UkISIS, it takes courage to

be a leader . . . courage to speak out

... to point the way ... to say,

"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes

action to survive ... the kind of de-

cisive action that comes from a man

of sound instinct, as well as intelli-

gence.

If America is to survive this crisis

... if the youth of America are to

inherit a sane and even promising

world, we must have courageous,

constructive leadership. The kind of

leadership that only George C.

Wallace—of all Presidential can-

didates—has to offer. That's why
young Americans who really think

support Wallace.

THEY KNOW that it takes cour-

age to stand up for America against

the pseudo - intellectual professors,

the hippies, the press and the entire

liberal Establishment. And they've

got that courage.

Thousands and thousands of

tomorrow's leaders—the thinking

young men and women of America
who have courage and who are

willing to act-are joining

YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
should join, too.

There are no dues. Send in the

coupon to receive your membership

card, the YFW Newsletter and a

copy of "STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of George

C. Wallace.

Vbuth for Wallace
1629KSt.,N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

(202) 296-8192


